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These Newsletters have been produced to provide local residents with
information about forthcoming activities in the area and to report on recent
happenings. They aim to provide articles of general interest, such as historical
items relevant to our community. Local organisations are invited to contribute to
the contents to ensure widespread involvement in the project.
Y Llychau is produced by the Parochial Church Council of
St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for free distribution locally.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE NEWSLETTER TEAM CHAIRMAN
Welcome to issue 22 of Y Llychau. I would like to thank all those who have
contributed articles to this edition. Your support is very much appreciated.
At the last meeting of the Newsletter Team several aspects relating to the
Newsletter were considered, including the following:
Y Llychau on the Internet
Arrangements to make the Talley Newsletter
available on the internet are well advanced and it is hoped that by
the autumn it will be possible to see Y Llychau on line. It has not
yet been decided whether to have a separate website or to make it
part of the Talley Community website.
Newsletters by Post Nearly three dozen Newsletters are now distributed by
post and it was felt that part of the cost of postage and packaging
should be recovered in some way. It was agreed that from the
January 2011 issue, recipients of postal copies should be asked to
contribute £3.00 per annum. Towards the end of 2010 a letter will
be sent to everyone on the mailing list informing them of the
decision and promising no price increase for two years. Those not
wishing to receive future copies could access them via the internet.
Future Contents
Several complimentary comments have been received
concerning the two recent “series” of articles – one on Birds and
one on Trees – and it was generally felt that similar series should
be a regular feature in future. The Team considered suggestions
for possible subjects.
New Contributors
The Editor will continue with the personal approach to
try to encourage more people to submit articles for inclusion and to
try to retain the current contributors.
Readers’ Views
In order to gauge what our readers feel about the
content of the Newsletter and in an attempt to solicit suggestions
for future articles, a questionnaire will be compiled for distribution in
the autumn. To encourage people to participate in the exercise all
completed questionnaires would be entered into a prize draw.
Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
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THE VICAR WRITES
A neighbour of mine caught part of a conversation in a card shop. A woman,
perusing Easter cards with her daughter, was heard to say, “I don’t know, they
will bring religion into everything these days” – a frightening indication of what
people actually do and don’t know about the major celebrations punctuating our
year and a symptom perhaps of the rather negative way that religion is now
viewed in our society.
Obviously given the animosity between people that religion has generated in
history and the current child abuse scandals, this negative view is neither
unfounded nor surprising. However, it is just as fanciful for religion’s detractors
to claim that it has brought us nothing good, as for its upholders to ignore the
many evils done it its name. So as the summer begins, let me remind you of
one of the things for which we all have religion to thank: holidays.
In English, the clue is in the word itself, holiday, holy day. The practice of taking
time out from normal run of the mill activities to celebrate the divine activity that
was thought to lie behind the workings of nature goes back into prehistory.
Sometimes Christian festivals gave new meanings to existing nature festivals,
placing Jesus’ birthday at the midwinter feast for example. Other times, as at
Easter, when we commemorate the death and resurrection of Jesus, we mark
something that happened in history. But whatever the origin of the festival, the
result is the same, feasting, celebration and time off work.
All the major religions and the newly rediscovered veneration of the natural
world and natural cycles point us beyond ourselves. Festivals point us to the
bigger picture. They remind us to “count our blessings”; to be thankful. Taking
time off work, to relax, to have fun and feast with family and friends is a vital
part of reminding ourselves what living is for. Stopping our efforts for a time to
relax recharges our batteries, but, more importantly, it reminds us that we are
interdependent parts of a larger whole; that not everything depends on us
alone.
Whether it’s going away or staying at home and sitting down and enjoying your
garden, I hope you have a chance this summer to stand back from your normal
routine because it’s the one thing that all the different religious traditions of the
world can agree on: seeing the bigger picture is good for you.
Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy,
Vicar of Talley
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THE TALLEY DINNER
Another year and another successful Community Dinner to report to you.
The community of Talley and the surrounding areas were summoned for what
has become known locally as “Geraint’s Gathering”. So we duly assembled at
th
the White Hart Tafarn in Llandeilo on 12 February. Geraint, his wife Jean and
his helpers organised us in quick fashion as we got drinks from the bar and
were seated in the main restaurant.
From the outset the evening itself unfortunately clashed with other events that
were taking place that same night but Geraint and his gang admirably rose to
the challenge and the attendance swelled to over 140 people.
We had a fantastic three-course meal and then settled back for the main event
of the evening – the extraction of money to support two selected charities. As
usual, Geraint conducted the auction, perched on the upper stairwell in the
function room and looking down on all his fans, with his brother and other
regular helpers doing their bit to assist him; at times being met with a Geraint
“not now you tw*t” or “it’s not time for that yet.”
Occasionally our ringmaster was heckled from the floor; but I have to report that
he stood firm and when it persisted the bid for the item being auctioned was
increased until the heckler saw the error of his/her ways.
Over £960 was raised on the night, which is a huge effort from everyone. So
thank you … diolch yn fawr … to you all.
As our host left the stage and slipped away to his tractor, we were left to our
own devices with stomachs full and wallets and purses completely assaulted!!!
Thank you, Geraint, for a great night. We all thoroughly enjoyed it and are
looking forward to next year.
Darin Cleverly

Editor’s Note
The money raised at the dinner was split equally between LATCH
and the Chemotherapy Unit at Glangwili. A report of the
presentation of the cheques to these two worthy causes is given
on the next page.
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CHEQUE PRESENTATIONS AT CWMDU INN
AND CHEMO UNIT, GLANGWILI
th

On Tuesday 16
March
Geraint and Jean Davies
with several other locals
welcomed Helen Gravelle, a
volunteer for LATCH, to the
Cwmdu Inn. There, Geraint
presented Helen with a
cheque for the charity. The
donation of £480 was part of
the sum raised at the Talley
& Cwmdu community annual
meal, which had been held on
th
12 February at the White
Hart, Llandeilo. LATCH will
use the money to continue their work with the children of Wales who have
cancer or leukaemia. After a very informative talk by Helen, everyone present
enjoyed the light refreshments that had been so kindly provided by Jean – for
which, many thanks.
The Chemotherapy Unit at
Glangwili was presented with
their cheque – also for £480
raised at the community meal –
by Geraint Davies on Thursday
th
18 March. Sister Linda Jones
warmly
welcomed
those
present at the brief ceremony
and thanked the community for
their donation towards the work
of the Unit.

Many thanks go to Geraint for
all his hard work in organising the annual dinner. The event is enjoyed by all
and it gives us, as a community, the opportunity to support worthy causes, such
as we have done this year with two cancer related organisations. To raise a
profit of £960 in a single evening is a terrific achievement and reflects the hard
work put in by Geraint and others.
Jeanette Hughes
-5-
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TALLEY LUNCHEON CLUB
The Talley Luncheon Club was formed in 1992 at the suggestion of our then
County Councillor, Mr D T Davies and the County Social Services Department,
who agreed to pay part of the cost of the meals to a limit of 16 members
meeting every Wednesday at the Edwinsford Arms. At that time Cwmdu formed
a separate club with a limit of 10 members meeting at the Cwmdu Inn.
Problems with the administration of the Inn at that time resulted in the Cwmdu
Club being amalgamated with the Talley Club within about two years, with a
total membership of 26, although at times this number was greatly exceeded.
Originally open to anyone over 65 years (ladies over 60), new rules introduced
by Social Services excluded any new members without some disability, so, due
to natural causes over the years, numbers have declined to a present low of
about 14.
Since the closure of the Edwihsford Arms at the End of 2008 the club has met
at the Black Lion, Llansawel, where we have been made to feel most welcome.
Although Social Services support for the Talley Cub has to date been virtually
cost free, apart from a small donation towards the cost of the meal, the present
economic climate has resulted in the withdrawal of County Social Services
involvement entirely.
However, as the regular sessions were so much appreciated by all members, it
was agreed at a recent meeting to continue to meet at the Black Lion, but, at
the request of the management, to change the day to Thursday – which will be
the same day as the Llansawel Club.
The club will, therefore, continue to meet at the Black Lion on Thursdays and
will be open to new members of retirement age (even if they are completely
healthy!).
Anyone who believes they may be eligible to join the Luncheon Club and
wishes to do so should apply to the Club Administrator, Mrs. Margaret Guest
(telephone. 01558 685958) or to Steve Upson (01558 685469).
Once membership has been agreed, members must let Margaret know if they
will not be attending.
Steve Upson
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In the last issue, Barry Evans recalled some of his memories of being a child
evacuated to Talley during World War II. Here are some more.

WARTIME MEMORIES OF A CHILD IN TALLEY
(Part 2)
I must not forget to mention the Post Office, opposite the Edwinsford Arms,
where we purchased stamps to send letters home. I remember they also sold
some very old post cards of the Abbey. The postmaster was quite a character
in his own right I recall. They all rest in the churchyard now and as I wander
around and look at their graves memories come flooding back.
My Grandmother used to send me on shopping expeditions to the village shop
which was a fascinating emporium selling just about everything imaginable. The
floor was cluttered with sacks of flour, grain and such like products; gin traps,
snares and metal objects galore hung from the ceiling and it was truly a magical
place in the eyes of this young lad. Much to my delight, they sold sweets – very
basic ones mind you, but they were a luxury to me. It was also a hive of
conversation where shoppers would pass the time of day and no doubt rumours
and gossip were passed around. It was all in Welsh of course, but by this time I
was picking up the language quite well and I was able, with difficulty, to
understand a bit of what was going on. Most times I was required to purchase
two pennyworth of yeast for baking purposes and this was measured out from a
large tray; not the dried variety of today but the living stuff. As it was just
wrapped in a piece of flimsy paper I have often wondered how I ever got it
home in one piece because I probably did a bit of bird nesting on the way!
In due course Brenda went to stay with an aunt and uncle at Llandybie and so I
was left to my own devices, wandering around visiting other relations in the
area and gaining a love of all aspects of the countryside. Eventually, I too was
to leave Talley to join my sister in Llandybie, but that is another story altogether.
When my wife and I make our frequent visits to Talley I must bore her silly by
going through all my memories of the time I lived and played there. It is always
a pleasure to see the old place although it has grown out of all recognition from
those wartime days.
With the editor’s permission, I could relate, in a future edition, some of the
memories of Talley which my father used to tell me when we made our many
visits to his old haunts.
(We’ll look forward to that. Ed.)
W Barry Evans
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TALLEY SCHOOL NEWS
The Area Eisteddfod
The Area Eisteddfod was held at
Tregib on Saturday February 27th.
Talley school pupil, Non Roberts,
came third in the solo singing
competition.
Parti Canu (the Singing Party) from
Talley School came first and went on
to compete in the County Eisteddfod
on March 13th. There they were
again successful and will now
represent
Talley
School
and
Carmarthenshire in the Eisteddfod
which will be held at Llanerchaeron
near Aberaeron in May.

Congratulations to you all. Well done and good luck in Llanerchaeron!
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World Book Day
To celebrate World Book Day
this year (Thursday March
4th) we invited inviting two
Welsh authors from our area
into the school to talk to the
children about creating and
writing books for children. The
authors who visited the school
were Mrs Jean Hughes
and Mrs Val Wood-Gaiger.
The photograph shows the
discussion which took place
during their presentation.
Some of the children dressed up as their favourite character from a story for our
school competition for the day. In the picture you can see:
Pirate Pterodactyl (Rory Dougherty Hooper)
Green Power Ranger (Ash Shimmin)
Willy Wonka (Madhava Schuur)
Rainbow Fairy (Ellie Lyng Murray)
Dr Who (Joseph Keogh)

Who says life at Talley School is boring?
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Cawl and Quiz
th

Talley school’s “Cawl and Quiz” night on Friday, March 5
successful event. The Presidents
for the evening were Jac and Gilda
Roberts and we thank them very
much for their very kind donation
and their continued support. The
cawl was kindly prepared by Sheila
Speke and Dilys James.

was a very

The winning quiz team was Mair
and Steven Cavannagh;, the junior
winning team was Jac George,
Monty Jenkinson, Oliver Cleverly
and Jack Cleverly. Congratulations
to them all. The picture shows Jac
Roberts with the winning teams.
Our thanks also go to the quiz master (Canon Jo Penberthy), Nigel Walters,
Ruth Morgan and Ffion Thomas. In particular the School is grateful to Sue Lyng
and her employers, HSBC Bank plc, for their community match funding for the
evenings proceeds. A total in excess of £800 was raised.

A big “Thank you” to all who contributed towards such an enjoyable evening.
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Eco School Project
Pupils from the school – Non Roberts and Flo Jenkinson – represented our
school in an Eco Schools silver award ceremony at the County Hall Chambers
in Carmarthen where they where invited to partake in giving a five minute
presentation on a recent eco school project. The children gave a PowerPoint
presentation of the project in which the whole school was involved with the
Forestry Commission and the Talley Community Amenity Association. The
children built bird boxes, which have been placed up in Talley Woodlands for
birds to lay their eggs in. Non and Flo were presented with a cheque from
Councillor Haydn Jones for £100 towards an eco school project within the
school. As part of this project an interactive bird house has been purchased and
placed at the school, where the children can see the birds within the box on the
interactive whiteboard in the classroom.

Tesco Vouchers
These are being collected at the school. If you can spare any vouchers we
would be most grateful.
Elfed Wood
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FROM THE TALLEY HISTORY / HANES TALYLLYCHAU
ARCHIVES
The following information has kindly been provided by Pat Edwards, the
THHT Archivist.

Tomos Lewis
Talley’s Smithy
1759 – 1842

Tomos Lewis
Gof Talyllychau
1759 - 1842

Born in Cwm Cynwal near Hafod
Bridge, he lost his father when he
was 13 years old and worked on the
farm to help his mother.

Ganwyd yng Nghwm Cynwal ger
Hafod Bridge. Collod ei dad pan
oedd yr13 eg oed a liu yr gweithio ar
y fferm i helpu ei fam.

Due to the loss of a great many
animals, Tomos went to become an
apprentice in the Edwinsford Smithy.
Having learnt the craft, within a few
years he started his own smithy in
Talley. As a smith he was a good
craftsman, a specialist on clocks, a
dentist when there was a need and
a herbalist.

Oherwydd colled fawr ymhlith yr
anifeiliaid fel canlyniad i lila, aeth
Tomos Lewis yn lisentis i efail
Rhydodyn. Wedi dysgur greffr,
ymhen rhai lilynyddoedd, aeth ew
efail eihun yn Nhalyllychau. Fel gof
yr oedd yn grefftwr da yr ashenigwr
ar glociau, ynddeintydd pan fyddai
angen ae yn feddyg llysiau.

He’d studied Latin and Greek and
was learned in scripture. He’s best
remembered for his immortal hymn:‘Wrth gofio i sidd fannaur yr ardd’.
(‘remembering his groans in the
garden’)

Yr oedd wedi astudio Lladin a Groeg
ac yn hyddysg yn yr ysgrythur.
Cofier ef yn liennaf am ei emyn
anfarwol:
‘Wrth gofio i sidd fannaur yr ardd’.

It is believed that Griffith Williams, a
smithy in Llansadwrn, was Tomos
Lewis’s son-in-law. He (Griffith
Williams) had three sons. The eldest
worked with Tomos in Talley Smithy
and thought of the old blacksmith as
a grandfather to him. He was known
as Wil Griffiths, according to the
tradition of adopting the first name of

Credir mai Griffith Williams, gof yn
Llansadwrn oedd mab yng nghfraith
Tomos Lewis. Yr oedd gan hwn dri
mab. Gweithiaur hynaf gyda Tomos
yn efail Talyllychau ac ystyriau’r hen
of fel taid iddo. Fei had naliyddid fel
Wil Griffiths yn ol y traddordiad o fab
wysiadu enw cyntaf y tad, ac fel wil
griffiths yr olynodd Tomos Lewis fel
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gof Talyllychau, ai wyr ef oedd
Morgan Griffiths y gof olaf i weithio
yn yr efail yma.

the father, and as Wil Griffiths he
succeeded Tomos Lewis as Talley’s
blacksmith. His grandson was
Morgan Griffiths, the last blacksmith
to work in this smithy.
Alun Morgan (24/02/99)

Alan Morgan (24/02/99)

The great, great, great grand-daughter of Wil Griffiths, Sharon Meek, is
currently researching her family history and believes she may be distantly
related to people still living in Talley.
If you have any information about the family and would like to help Sharon,
please contact either Pat Edwards on 01558 685779 or Celia Parsons on
01558 685480.

EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH,
At our recent meetings, we have been hearing all about how the Lord
Jesus Christ gathered in his apostles. In John Chapter 1 verses 41 and 42
we read “The first thing Andrew did was to find his brother Simon and tell
him, ‘We have found the Messiah’ (that is, the Christ). And he brought him
to Jesus.” (NIV)
Why not come along to one of our services and hear how you too can be
‘gathered in’? Services are held every Sunday at 10.30 a.m. and
6.00 p.m. You can find us on the Talley Road at Halfway, between
Llandeilo and Talley.
For further information, telephone Pastor Eric Horley on 01269 593214.
Angie Davies
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TALLEY HISTORY / HANES TALYLLYCHAU
REVIEW OF THE PAST YEAR
During the year the History Group was involved in a variety of visits to Talley. In
July, the Carmarthenshire Antiquarians explored the Abbey, Church and Motte
and were provided with tea in the Church Hall afterwards. Wyn Edwards
represented the group during a visit in September by the Llansantffraid History
Society. He gave them a brief history of the Abbey and St Michael’s Church
following which they had tea and cakes in the Church Hall, provided by Caroline
Keen. Celia Parsons represented the History Group during the visit of HRH
Prince Charles to Cwmdu in October. He seemed very interested and spent
more time than allocated looking at the archive. In November, Dane Garrod led
a visit to the ruin of the Edwinsford Mansion.
The archive has also been displayed at the Cwmdu Inn on the second
Wednesday of every month for most of the year, (there was too much ice and
snow to get there in February!) and a different photo from the archive was
displayed each month on the Talley website and also printed regularly in this
magazine. The archive has now grown to 377 records, each one comprising
either a photograph, document or scanned object. 29 donors have contributed
to this material. New additions this year include photographs of annual village
events – the Cwmdu Show and Talley Fun Day – as well as a Christening in
St Michael’s Church in April, the BBC broadcast from the Church in June and
the Christmas Fayre held in Talley School in December. Also included are
some recent photographs of Edwinsford House, taken on the site visit
mentioned above with Dane Garrod. This followed an interesting talk in Llanelli
by Dane about Lady Madeline Drummond, who lived in the house at the end of
the 19th and beginning of the 20th century. We are currently involved in
preparing a display of the archive for the 10th anniversary celebrations to be
held in Cwmdu in September.
We have had more enquiries from people researching their family history and
now know about some of the former residents of the Swan Inn, Cefn Blaidd and
Blaenug Isaf.
60 calendars for 2010 were produced and all except 7 were sold, leaving us
with a small profit of £21·11.
There was a downside to the year when we received a letter informing us that
the company which provided us with the archive software was liquidated in
2008. As a result we may not be able to publish the archive on the Internet. We
are still considering our options about this.
Celia Parsons and Pat Edwards
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TALLEY COMMUNITY OPEN GARDENS DAY
on

Saturday 5th June
from 10.30 am until 4.30 pm
several local residents of Talley and Cwmdu will be opening their
private gardens to visitors.
Full details will be published on posters throughout the village

PLEASE SUPPORT THEM WITH A VISIT

St Michael and All Angels, Talley
An entertainment for the whole family

ADMISSION FREE

STRAWBERRY TEA
with children’s fun and sports.
In the Abbey grounds
and Church Hall

Saturday 19th June
from 2.00 pm
Strawberries, cream, scone and cup of tea
(children £ 1·00)
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RHYD YR ONNEN, CWMDU

Rhyd yr Onnen (the Welsh for ‘the ford of the ash trees’) is the Georgian
terrace of cottages in Cwmdu. The terrace consists of three holiday cottages,
which were formerly workingmen’s cottages, the Post Office, the community
shop and an Inn.
From 1837 to 1984, the terrace had been in the hands of one family – the
Griffiths family – until the last owner, Miss Annie Griffiths, who ran the Inn and
village store (shop). The National Trust bought the terrace after a period when it
had been unoccupied and restored it to its former glory. In 2000 Cymdeithas
Cwmdu was formed to run the shop, Post Office and Inn.
The Cwmdu shop won the award of ‘Best
Community Shop and Post Office in Wales
2009’. The award, by the Countryside
Alliance, was presented at a ceremony held
in January 2010 in the Senedd, Cardiff Bay.
Next time you visit the shop or post office
take a look at the purple plaque proudly
displayed above the entrance door.
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Rhyd yr Onnen terrace is unique. It shows evidence of the revolt of the window
tax era – windows have been blacked out by masonry stone – to circumvent the
Act. When the window tax was introduced between 1696 and 1850 it consisted
of two parts: a flat rate house tax of 2/- (10p in today’s money) per dwelling and
a variable tax for the number of windows above ten. Properties with between
ten and twenty windows paid a total of 4/- (20p) and those with more than
twenty windows paid 8/-. People who were eligible for church or poor rates, for
reasons of poverty, were exempt from the window tax. The bigger and more
stylish the house, the more windows it was likely to have and therefore the
more tax the occupants would have to pay.
The window tax soon became known as “the light and air tax”. It was not
repealed until 1851 when “House Duty Tax” replaced it.
It is interesting to note that the everyday phrase “daylight robbery” was thought
to originate from the opposition to the levy, as it was certainly viewed to be a
tax on light and air.
Hywel Jones

A TALLEY WELCOME
In early November last year, we moved from Surrey to Freshfields in Talley.
Since then, we have both been made to feel most welcome and so would like to
thank everyone whom we have met so far.
We are keen to join in village activities and have thoroughly enjoyed all the
occasions to which we have been invited. We are attempting to learn a Welsh
word or phrase each day. At the moment, Kitty is well in the lead in this respect.
We are gradually getting used to the different lifestyle needed in this fairly
remote region, but hopefully that should not take too long, given all the help and
encouragement that we have received so far. We look forward to meeting more
Talley people and would love to be adopted by any dog that would take us for a
walk.
Kind regards to everyone
John & Kitty Merritt
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EURO ENGLISH
The European Union commissioners have announced that agreement has
been reached to adopt English as the preferred language for European
communications, rather than German, which was the other possibility.
As part of the negotiations, the British government conceded that English
spelling had some room for improvement and has accepted a five-year phased
plan for what will be known as Euro-English (Euro for short).
In the first year, ‘s’ will be used instead of the soft ‘c’. Sertainly, sivil servants
will resieve this news with joy.
Also, the hard ‘c’ will be replaced with ‘k’. Not only will this klear up konfusion,
but typewriters kan have one less letter.
There will be growing publik enthusiasm in the sekond year, when the
troublesome ‘ph’ will be replaced by ‘f’. This will make words like ‘fotograf’
20 per sent shorter.
In the third year, publik akseptanse of the new spelling kan be expekted to
reach the stage where more komplikated changes are possible.
Government will enkorage the removal of double letters, which have always
ben a deterent to akurate speling. Also, al wil agre that the horible mes of
silent ‘e’s in the languag is disgrasful, and they would go.
By the fourth year, peopl wil be reseptiv to steps such as replasing ‘th’ by ‘z’
and ‘w’ by ‘v’.
During ze fifz year, ze unesesary ‘o’ kan be dropd from vords containing ‘ou’,
and similar changes vud of kors be aplid to ozer kombinations of leters.
Und efter ze fifz yer, ve vil al be speking German like zey vunted in ze forst
plase.

Editor’s Note

The above article was submitted by one of our regular readers,
but I felt that it would be inappropriate to ask a member of the
Translating Group to put it into Welsh – at least until an
equivalent agreement is reached on the use of Euro-Welsh.
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SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT
Having a Drink
A farmer was out on his Welsh hillside one day, when he saw a man drinking
with a cupped hand from the stream which ran down from one of his fields.
Realising the danger, he shouted over to the man, “Paid a yfed y dwr! Mae’n
ych-y-fi!” [Don’t drink the water. It’s disgusting!]
The man at the stream lifted his head and put a cupped hand to his ear,
shrugged his shoulders at the farmer and carried on drinking.
Realising the man at the stream couldn’t hear him, the farmer moved closer,
“Paid a yfed! Dwr ych-y-fi! Defaid yn cachu yn y dwr!” [Don’t drink. Water’s
disgusting. Sheep poo in the water.]
Still he couldn’t hear. Finally the farmer walked right up to the man at the
stream and once again said, “Dwr yn ych-y-fi! Paid a’i yfed!”. [Water’s
disgusting. Don’t drink it!]
“I’m dreadfully sorry my good man, I can’t understand a word you say dear
boy! Can’t you speak English?” said the man at the stream in a Splendid
English accent
“Oh you’re English”, said the farmer, “I was just saying, if you use both hands
you can get more in........”
Cockroaches
A man walked into a pet shop in Llandeilo and asked to buy a thousand
cockroaches.
“A thousand cockroaches!” gasped the shopkeeper, “what on earth do you
want with them?”
“Well”, said the customer, “I’m moving out of my old house today and the
lease says I must leave the premises exactly as I found them”.
The Quickest Way
A well spoken English gentleman enquired of a local, “Which is the quickest
way to get to Cardiff from here?”
The Welshman answered, “Are you walking or going by car?”
The Englishman retorted, “Well, by car, of course, my man.’”
“Yes, that’s the quickest way,” was the reply.
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A VIEW FROM THE HILL
The plot thickens…
Mynydd Du wishes to retract his scurrilous suggestion that our Esteemed Editor
is party to the plot to hold the world to ransom from deep within Mynydd
Cynros. (See previous issue). Indeed, your correspondent notes that this
public-spirited hero drew attention to our peril, albeit in a veiled manner, by
placing, on the front cover of this very periodical, a photograph of the Monarch
of the Glen surveying the site of his new helipad. Thank you, Mr Ed. A nod’s as
good as a wink…

For whom the bell tolls…
Due to some slight discrepancy between Talley time & Cwmdu time the virtuoso
campanologist who delighted the village with his sublime performance has been
ousted by the pedestrian Rulebook. (That’s because you were always late –
Ed). (Not late; just differently punctual – MD). However the metronymic style
favoured by this usurper has met with little favour. (“Accurate but lacking in
colour” – The Clanger Magazine.) The monotonous precision of his technique
casts a strange spell over the village: sheep begin to cud in unison and
churchgoers walking briskly to the service fall into a slow march as they come
under its enervating influence. The Man from Llansawel has expressed bitter
disappointment.

A Middle Age Spread…
We note that preparations for the medieval
fair are to be inaugurated by a Wine &
Cheese party. Wine & Cheese? Surely
Mead & Venison or Sack & Syllabub would
be more appropriate? Methinks the
influence of Ye Olde Passe the Porte is at
work here.

The Tribe Triumphant…
Arriving at church on Palm Sunday, MD was surprised to find many of the
innumerable (and pulchritudinous) tribe already assembled. What had brought
them out so early and in such numbers? Could it be that the palm fronds to be
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distributed were a new accessory – for, as we know, they are always at the
forefront of local fashion? Indeed the proprietresses of “Rig Out”, “Heel
Appeal” and “Bellissimo” are known to put up their shutters and gather in
gloom and despair in the cocktail bar of the Cawdor Hotel when the tribe travel
on their jaunts to the Eisteddfod, The Royal Welsh or the All Wales Tug of War
championship. (“In these heels? – I don’t think so.” The Little Sparrow) .
However, a glance at the hymns for that morning revealed the reason for this
mass presence. Trewern – Talley’s own hymn - was to be sung! Thomas
Lewis, blacksmith, composed the first verse, promptly covered it with a tarpaulin
and went on to another job. Thus he started a long tradition for which this parish
is famous. After many years, Williams, Pantycelyn, completed the work – thus
causing much unchristian indignation on the part of Thomas Lewis who claimed
that he was “coming to finish it Monday”.
But why should the tribe take such an interest? Because only they know of the
booby-trapped fifth line in which, from the bowels of the mournful melody an F
suddenly rears up like a rattlesnake in the path of a mustang! Naturally – to
continue the equine analogy – they take the fence in their stride whilst the rest
of the congregation shy, trip or stumble over the obstacle. Indeed MD noted at
least one refusal!

The Ruler of the Queen’s Navee..
Yet again, our Lay Reader perplexes with his
sermons. Following the New Testament
account of the quelling of the storm on the
Sea of Galilee he regaled the congregation
with tales of his recent Mediterranean cruise.
Taking his text from “HMS Pinafore” he
described how the waters had risen in such
tumult that they had been forced to serve the
Bucks’ Fizz in flat-bottomed glasses! We note
that where Our Vicar chooses Aristotle or
Aquinas to illumine our spiritual darkness,
the Lay Reader relies upon the dubious
theological advice of Messrs Gilbert & Sullivan.
Mynydd Du
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MR IDRIS DAVIES
I was interested to read about Mr
Idris Davies, Wern-las, in the March
issue of Y Llychau.

MR. IDRIS DAVIES
Diddorol oedd darllen am Mr. Idris
Davies yn rhifyn mis Mawrth o’r
Llychau.

During the war years, a social
evening was held most Saturday
nights in the Church Hall. Mr Ieuan
Davies, Blaen-ug, and myself
usually were ‘the dance band’ – with
just a piano and piano-accordion.
Any monies raised during the
evening would be given to a local
who was serving in the army / air
force / Royal Navy and was home
on leave at the time. If no-one
happened to be ‘on leave’, the
money raised would go to the Red
Cross.

Amser y rhyfel, arferid cynnal Noson
Gymdeithasol ar nos Sadwrn yn
Neuadd yr Eglwys. Mr. Ieuan
Davies, Blaen-ug, a finne fel arfer
fyddai aelodau’r band, – yn
chwarae’r piano a’r piano accordion.
Byddai’r elw godid yn cail ei roi i
unrhyw un oedd adre am saib o’r
Lluoedd Arfog. Os na fyddai neb yn
digwydd bod adre, yna rhoddwyd yr
elw i’r Groes Goch.
Tua diwedd y noson, cyfrifid yr arian
naill ai ar ben y piano, neu ar ford
fach tu ol i’r piano. Mr. Idris Davies
fyddai’n gwneud y cyfrifon. Heb
ddweud wrth neb, byddai ef bob
amser yn rhoi papur chweugain at y
gronfa – o’i boced ei hun. ’Roeddwn
i yn ‘y band’ ac felly’n gweld beth
oedd yn digwydd. Roedd chweugain
bryd hynny yn dipyn o swm. Byddai
Mr. Idris Davies yn rhoi yn dawel
bach heb ddweud wrth neb, a heb
ddisgwyl unrhyw ganmoliaeth.

Towards the end of the evening, the
money raised would be counted out
either on top of the piano or on a
small table just behind the piano. Mr
Idris Davies was the treasurer.
Without telling anyone, he would
always slip in a ten shilling note from
his own pocket. I was aware of this
because I was part of ‘the band’.
Ten shillings was a sizeable sum in
those days and Mr Idris Davies
invariably would contribute in his
own silent way, looking for no
thanks or gratitude.

O gofio hyn, byddaf yn
amdano fel gwir fonheddwr.

I always thought that showed the
fine character of the man.
Rachel Williams

cofio

Rachel Williams
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SITTING ON A BENCH WATCHING THE WORLD GO BY
We tend to take benches for granted; .anonymous features of the landscape,
and to notice them almost more when they are not there when we would like to
have a rest from our labours, but can’t. Talley is not particularly well endowed
with benches, which is a shame, since they can provide social focus for young
and old alike.
Few will know that we actually have a bench policy for the community
woodland, established to deal with any request to provide a bench in the wood,
perhaps in memory of someone for whom the walks and glorious views were of
great importance or perhaps simply a wish to contribute to what might be
termed the common good. It has to be said that the policy has yet to be called
into play! It aims incidentally to ensure that any bench should be of appropriate
quality and appearance for its woodland location.
Those who walk the woodland will have their favourite views, and favourite
spots to stop. It is easy to take for granted the splendid views to the south west,
of the Fans and distant Beacons; or the less spectacular views to the north of
the Cothi Valley. Visitors are perhaps less likely to be so relaxed about the
glorious views on our doorstep. One party of walkers from Pembrokeshire told
me that they thought the walk up through the woodland from the Abbey to the
top was as good as any they had done in many years of walking in West Wales.
It does to some extent remain a hidden secret; one that we are glad to share
but hope that not too many people will wish to do so!
So as you take your daily, weekly or annual constitutional in the woodland
perhaps you could identify locations where a bench might be of greatest
benefit, either as a place to catch your breath, or perhaps because the view is
particularly spectacular. Perhaps we can install more benches without waiting
for the sad inevitability of death, either our own or that of someone we love. If
you have ideas for suitable locations do let me know – if you would be willing to
contribute to the cost we should be delighted to respond positively.
John Rees
Abbey View, Talley
Telephone : 0-1558 685459
johnreestalley@btinternet.com
PS

At a recent meeting of Talley Community Amenity Association we
agreed to purchase another bench for the woodland. So please do
come up with ideas for where it might go. Don’t delay!
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CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Yes I know I’m a bit early but I thought it would be nice to start the Ladies
Group again. I thought; I’ve been doing a lot of that lately – thinking I mean –
maybe it would be a good idea for the Ladies Group to make things to sell in
the church Christmas Fayre, not compulsory of course but it would give the
group a focus and maybe a lot of ideas.
If you are interested in restarting the Ladies Group, please let me know.
Nansi Walford
Rhoslyn, Talley
Telephone : 01558 685744

CRYPTIC FLOWERS
Answers to flower descriptions in the last issue.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Iris
Daisy (from song Daisy, Daisy)
Marigold
Freshia
Sweet William
Lavender
Foxglove
Viola
Lupin
Hollyhock
Petunia (song Lonely Little Petunia)
Phlox
Coltsfoot
Sunflower
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15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Forget Me Not
Snapdragon
Rose
Snowdrop
Poppy
Carnation
Honesty
Bizzy Lizzy
Love In A Mist
Harebell
Catmint
Cowslip
Red Hot Poker
Sweet Pea
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To celebrate

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
there will be a bi-lingual

COMBINED ACT OF WORSHIP
in

ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH, TALLEY
at 7.00 pm on
TUESDAY, 11th MAY, 2010
followed by

Light Refreshments.
This is an event for all the family and is supported by
Providence Chapel, Cwmdu,
Esgairnant Chapel, Talley,
Ebenezer Church, Halfway,
St Michael’s Church, Talley
Talley C.P. School

A WARM WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ALL
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ELDERFLOWER WINE

GWIN YSGAWEN

My mother was an excellent cook
like many other mothers and it is
amazing how we took her skills for
granted in our childhood and youth.
Before the days of electricity, many
women cooked wonderful meals for
the large families and workmen
albeit with limited resources and
equipment.
Succulent,
mouth
watering dishes were produced as if
by magic and the aroma of the roast
dinners with home bred chickens
would often welcome us as we
arrived home from chapel on a
Sunday morning.

’Roedd mam yn gogyddes arbennig
o dda fel llawer o famau eraill a
synnaf fel y cymerwyd ei sgiliau mor
ganiataol gennym yn ystod ein
plentyndod a’n hieuenctid. Cyn
dyddiau trydan byddai nifer o
wragedd yn coginio prydau hyfryd o
fwyd ar gyfer teuluoedd mawrion a’r
gweision gyda chyfleusterau a
chyfarpar
prin.
Ymddangosai’r
prydau hyn fel trwy hud a deuai
arogl hyfryd cinio rhost yr ieir a
fagwyd gartref i’n croesawu yn aml
wrth i ni gyrraedd adre o’r cwrdd ar
fore dydd Sul.

The seasons produced their own
dishes and Autumn, in particular, led
to a frenzy of preserving on a grand
scale – pickling, fruit bottling, jam
making and chutneys of all kinds
and wine making. Nothing was
wasted and all the garden produce
was essential food for the larder.

Roedd cynnyrch y tymhorau i gyd yn
wahanol a phan ddeuai’r Hydref,
byddai prysurdeb diddiwedd o
baratoi’r cynnyrch, piclo, botelu
ffrwythau, gwneud jam a chutney o
bob math a gwin cartref. Doedd dim
byd yn cael ei wastraffu ac yr oedd
cynnyrch yr ardd i gyd yn fwyd
angenrheidiol ar gyfer y pantri.

I mentioned wine making. Yes, in a
teetotal house like ours and many
other
homes,
wine
making,
however, was a very important part
of the preparation for winter. My
mother made all kinds of wine –
parsnip, damson and in particular,
elderflower wine. This was an
essential wine for winter and was
used for medicinal purposes only.
Alcoholic drinks were not permitted
in our home but homemade wines,
for some reason, were viewed
differently. I don’t think that they
were ever considered to be

Soniais am wneud gwin. Ie, mewn
cartref sych fel ein tŷ ni a llawer o
gartrefi eraill, roedd gwneud gwin
cartref yn rhan hanfodol o’r
paratoadau ar gyfer y gaeaf. Byddai
mam yn gwneud pob math o
winoedd, gwin panas, eirin damson,
ac, yn enwedig, gwin ysgawen.
Roedd hwn yn win angenrheidiol ar
gyfer y gaeaf a defnyddid ef fel
moddion yn unig. Nid oedd y ddiod
gadarn yn cael lle yn ein cartref ni,
ond cyfrifid gwin cartref, am ryw
reswm, yn wahanol. Dwi ddim yn
credu bod gwin cartref yn cael ei
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‘alcoholic’ in that sense – they were
just ‘home made wine’. Elderflower
wine appeared when we had a cold
and a quantity of this warmed in a
saucepan on the Rayburn was
administered before we went to bed
to ensure a sound night’s sleep and
to cure the cold. It was certainly not
a drink to be enjoyed in a wineglass
– it was there for a purpose –
medicinal only.

gyfri’n ‘alcoholic’ fel y cyfryw – ‘gwin
cartref’ oedd e. Byddai’r gwin
ysgawen yn ymddangos pan fyddai
annwyd arnom a byddai ychydig
ohono yn cael ei dwymo mewn
sosban ar y Rayburn cyn i ni fynd i’r
gwely er mwyn i ni gael noson dda o
gwsg ac i wella’r annwyd. Doedd e
ddim yn rhywbeth i’w fwynhau
mewn ‘glass bach’ – roedd yno fel
moddion yn unig.

Of the many houses we used to call
on in Talley, one in particular was
Dark Gate. Here lived Mr Edmund
Long Price, his wife Mrs Rachel
Long Price and her sister, Miss
Sarah Lewis. Miss Lewis had been
one of our teachers at Talley School
and she had ensured that we had a
solid grounding in the three R’s,
music and poetry and an opportunity
to participate in concerts and plays.

Byddem yn galw mewn sawl tŷ yn
Nhalyllychau ac un ohonynt oedd
Dark Gate. Yma y trigai Mr Edmund
Long Price, ei wraig Mrs Rachel
Long Price a’i chwaer, Miss Sarah
Lewis. Bu Miss Lewis yn un o’n
hathrawon yn ysgol Talyllychau a
gwnâi hi’n siwr ein bod wedi cael y
sylfaen orau mewn addysg, y tri R,
cerddoriaeth a barddoniaeth a chyfle
i gymryd rhan mewn dramâu a
chyngherddau.

There was always a warm welcome
at Dark Gate and their home offered
a different dimension to our
experiences in life. As teenagers,
when we called in Dark Gate we
knew that Mr Edmund Long Price
would have kept something special
for us, that is, he would have kept
past copies of magazines that we
did not take at home – ‘The Tatler’
and the ‘London Illustrated News’.
These magazines transported us to
an entirely different world – London
and its exotic life or so we thought.
We loved reading ‘Jennifer’s Diary’
about events and society weddings
in London and ‘Coming Out’ balls.
This was the life! We read about

’Roedd croeso cynnes bob amser
yn Dark Gate a chynigai eu cartref
agwedd wahanol i’n profiadau ni
mewn bywyd. Yn ein harddegau,
pan alwem yn Dark Gate gwyddem
y byddai Mr Edmund Long Price
wedi dodi rhywbeth arbennig naill
ochr ar ein cyfer, hynny yw, byddai
wedi
cadw
hen
gopiau
o
gylchgronau na fyddem yn eu cael
gartref- ‘The Tatler’, a’r ‘London
Illustrated News’. Caem ein cipio i
fyd hollol wahanol – Llundain gyda’i
fywyd egsotig – neu dyna fel y
credem ni. Byddem yn mwynhau
darllen
‘Jennifer’s
Diary’
am
ddigwyddiadau
a
phriodosau’r
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wonderful houses with ‘dressing
rooms’ attached to the bedrooms
and exciting events in London.

uchelael yn Llundain a’r dawnsfeydd
‘Coming Out’. Dyna’r bywyd!
Darllenem am dai bendigedig gydag
ystafelloedd gwisgo wrth ochr yr
ystafelloedd
gwely
ac
am
ddigwyddiadau cyffrous yn Llundain.

You may well ask ‘What has this to
do with elderflower wine?’ Well,
whenever, we called at Dark Gate,
Mrs Long Price would offer us a
glass of sherry. She would
disappear into the kitchen and would
produce the delicate glasses on a
silver tray. However, one day in
particular stands out in my mind.
One very hot summer’s afternoon in
the 1960s, my father, my sister,
Gwyneth, and I had called at Dark
Gate. We still looked forward to the
magazines and the glass of sherry
but, on this particular day, when Mrs
Long Price returned to the lounge
carrying the tray, she said ‘On
second thoughts, I’ve brought you a
glass of elderflower wine’. She
probably thought that it would be
more thirst quenching on a hot
summer’s day. On the tray were
three tumblers of elderflower wine
and my heart sank. How on earth
was I going to tackle a tumblerful of
elderflower wine without appearing
rude by leaving some in the glass? I
knew that I had to drink it and
gradually felt that every sip was
having a detrimental effect on me –
especially on my legs. I wondered
how I would eventually negotiate my
way from the armchair across the
lounge to the hallway and the front
door. I then thought about my father
and Gwyneth – how were they?

’Rwy’n siwr eich bod yn gofyn ’Wel,
beth sy gyda hyn i’w wneud â gwin
ysgawen – elderflower wine? Wel,
bob tro y byddem yn galw yn Dark
Gate byddai Mrs Long Price yn
cynnig gwydraid o sieri i ni. Byddai’n
diflannu i’r gegin gan ddod nôl â’r
gwydrau delicet ar hambwrdd arian.
Beth bynnag, mae un diwrnod yn
sefyll allan yn fy meddwl. Un
prynhawn poeth o haf yn y 60au,
roedd fy nhad, fy chwaer, Gwyneth,
a fi wedi galw yn Dark Gate. Daliem
i edrych ymlaen at y cylchgronau a’r
gwydraid o sieri ond, ar y diwrnod
arbennig hwn, pan ddaeth Mrs Long
Price nôl i’r lolfa gan gario’r
hambwrdd, dywedodd, ‘Rwyf wedi
ail feddwl ac wedi dod â gwydraid o
win ysgawen i chi’. ’Roedd hi’n
meddwl y byddai’n well ar gyfer torri
syched na sieri ar brynhawn poeth o
haf. Ar yr hambwrdd roedd tri
gwydraid mawr o win ysgawen a
suddodd fy nghalon. Sut yn y byd
oeddwn i’n mynd i yfed gwydraid o’r
gwin ysgawen heb ymddangos yn
anghwrtais trwy adael peth ar ôl yn y
gwydr? Gwyddwn y byddai’n rhaid i
mi ei yfed a theimlais fod pob diferyn
yn cael effaith ofnadwy arnaf, yn
enwedig ar fy nghoesau. Meddyliais
sut oeddwn i’n mynd i symud o’r
gadair freichiau ar draws yr ystafell
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i’r cyntedd a’r drws ffrynt. Yna
meddyliais am fy nhad a Gwyneth.
Sut oedden nhw?

I can only say that eventually we
managed to leave with as much
dignity as possible, I, holding on to
the table, chair, door jambs, another
table in the hallway and the front
door at last, all the time not daring to
look at my father and sister.
Negotiating the sloping gravel path
to the gate was another matter – no
support of table or chair for me now.
I certainly knew what ‘legless’
meant that day! We reached the car
somehow and it was only then that I
dared look at my father and sister; I
could see that I was not the only one
affected.
We
collapsed
into
uncontrollable laughter in the car
and then realised that one of us
would have to drive home. What
about the breathalyser? We ‘drove’
down to Halfway, laughing and
singing ‘Show me the way to go
home’ all the way. I remember my
father throwing his cap into the
passage to see if there was a
welcome for us before explaining
the reason for our hilarity to my
mother. We all had a good laugh
eventually, but whenever I think of
elderflower wine or see a bottle
somewhere,
that
afternoon’s
experience in Dark Gate always
comes flooding back. Yes, the lethal
elderflower wine is definitely for
medicinal purposes only!!

Yr unig beth y gallaf ei ddweud yw
ein bod wedi llwyddo i adael mor
urddasol ag y medrem, fi, yn cydio
yn y ford, y gadair, cilbost y drws,
ford arall yn y cyntedd a’r drws ffrynt
o’r diwedd trwy’r amser heb edrych
ar fy nhad a’m chwaer. ’Roedd
mynd lawr y llwybr graeanog at y gât
yn stori arall – dim ford i’m cynnal
na chadair nawr. Gwyddwn nawr
beth oedd ystyr ‘dim coes o dana i’
y diwrnod hwnnw. Cyraeddasom y
car ryw ffordd neu’i gilydd a dyna
pryd y mentrais edrych ar fy nhad
a’m chwaer. Gallwn weld nad fi
oedd yr unig un a deimlodd yr
effaith. Roeddem yn chwerthin yn
afreolus ar ôl cyrraeddd y car ac yna
sylweddolwyd y byddai’n rhaid i ni
yrru adref. Beth am y teclyn anadlu?
‘Gyrrom’ ni adre i Halfway, gan
chwerthin a chanu bob cam o’r
ffordd – “Show me the way to go
home”. Cofiaf fy nhad yn taflu ei gap
i mewn i’r tŷ er mwyn gweld a oedd
croeso i ni cyn i ni egluro i mam y
rheswm am yr holl chwerthin. Ar ôl
tipyn fe chwarddom ni’n llon ond
bob tro y byddaf yn meddwl am win
ysgawen – elderflower wine neu pan
welaf
botel
yn
rhywle daw
profiadau’r prynhawn hwnnw yn
Dark Gate yn ôl i’m meddwl. Ie, fel
moddion yn unig y dylid yfed y gwin
ysgawen peryglus!

Janet James

Janet James
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SOME COMMON TREES IN SOUTH WEST WALES (part 3)
Hornbeam
Other names
Status
Family
Category
Habitat
Mature height
Bark

Twig
Leaf

Flowers
Fruit Colour
Seeds
Uses

Carpinus betulus
Hortse Beech
Hurst Beech
White Beech
Common
Birch (Betulaceae)
Broadleaf deciduous
Dominant on clay soils and
abundant on richer soils
10 – 20 m (35 – 70 ft)
Grey and smooth with vertical
markings which may be dull
silver or orange
Twigs are slender and dark
brown
Dark green, serrated edged
oval leaves corrugated by 1014 pairs of leaf veins. They
are arranged alternately on
short stalks and turn through
golden yellow to bright
orange in autumn.
Catkins in May and June
Fresh green ripening to
medium brown
Large winged, key shaped
seeds dispersed by wind
The hardness of the wood
means it was not widely used
for timber due to the difficulty
in working it. However, it was
used for smaller purposes
cogs, ox yokes, musical
instruments; pulleys, mallets,
skittles and butchers’
chopping blocks. The wood
was also valuable for fuel as
it burnt hot enough to smelt
iron.
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Horse Chestnut
Other names
Status

Aesculus hippocastanum
Conker Tree
Sticky-Bud Tree
Cheggies
Very common

Family
Category
Habitat

Horse Chestnut (Hippocastanaceae)
Broadleaf deciduous
Prefers good, moist, fertile
soil and full sun
Mature height
14 – 28 m (45 – 90 ft)
Bark
Smooth and pinky grey when
young
Thick, red-grey stems have
Twig
horseshoe shaped marks left
by the previous year’s leaves
Long-stalked, green, palmate
Leaf
leaves, arranged oppositely,
generally with 7 (sometimes
5 or 6) stalk-less leaflets
spreading from a central
stem. The leaflets are jagged
and double toothed.
The buds are a deep redbrown colour and sticky
Flowers
Multiple flowers on a 20 cm
(8 ins) spike
Fruit Colour
Glossy red-brown conker
inside a green spiky husk
Seeds
Conker dispersed by wildlife
Uses
Uses of the conkers include
horse medicines (claimed to
be the origin of the name), as
additives in shampoos and as
a starch substitute. Research
has shown that chemicals
from conkers can be used to
treat strains and bruises.
Myths & Legend
The most famous use of the
horse chestnut is in the game
of conkers. The first record is
from the Isle of Wight in 1848
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Lime
Other names
Status
Family
Category
Habitat

Mature height
Bark

Twig
Leaf

Flowers
Fruit Colour
Seeds
Uses

Myths & Legend

Tilia x europaea
Common Lime
Common
Lime (Tiliaceae)
Broadleaf deciduous
Tolerates a wide variety of
conditions. A very widely
planted street, park and
landscape tree
20 – 40 m (70 – 140 ft)
Pale grey-brown irregularly
ridged. Characteristic large
burrs covered in leaf shoots
at the base of the tree
Slender and brown although
they turn more red in the sun
Dark green, heart shaped,
10cm (4ins) across with long
stalks arranged alternately,
flimsy with shiny pale green
undersides. Leaves turn dull
yellow in Autumn. Leaf buds
look a little like a boxing
glove with one small and one
large red bud scale, fringed
with fine hairs
Clusters in July
Green ripening to brown in
late summer
Fruit dispersed by wind
The most common use is as
an ornamental tree in large
parks or estates. Other uses
include the fibrous layer of
under-bark called ‘bast’
which can be twisted into
ropes or used to make
sandals.
Limes are considered as
female trees with links to
fertility. It is not really known
how this came about.
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Rowan
Other names
Status
Family
Category
Habitat

Mature height
Bark
Twig
Leaf

Flowers
Fruit Colour
Seeds
Uses

Myths & Legend

Sorbus aucuparia
Mountain Ash
Sorbus
Witchwood
Frequent
Rose (Rosaceae)
Broadleaf deciduous
Prefers light acid soils and
grows higher than many
other trees in the uplands
8 – 15 m (25 – 50 ft)
Greyish silver with dark
horizontal markings
Slender purplish grey
Usually 15 stalkless leaflets
arranged in pairs with a
single leaf at the end. Each
leaflet is 5cm (2ins) long with
serrations on the edges. The
green colour turns orange in
Autumn. Leaf buds are
purplish, hairy and up to
15mm long
Clusters in late Spring
Orange-Scarlet in Autumn
Berries dispersed by animals
The wood is tough and
strong, traditionally used for
handles of tools, cart-wheels
etc. The berries can be used
to make jellies
Rowan is associated with
magic and witches. Its old
Celtic name means wizard
tree. The wood was used for
stirring milk (to prevent it
curdling). The berries were
thought to be protective, as
red was considered to be the
best colour for fighting evil.
Wildlife Willie (with help from Woodland Trust)
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FLOWERS ON TREES
I was most impressed when the series of ‘Wild Garden Birds of South West
Wales’ appeared in this magazine. So beautifully and daintily illustrated, so
clearly annotated – I’ve never seen birds compared in this easy-to-follow way
before. Now, it appears, we’re on to trees, with the salient points of each
species laid out in the same way,
The most important function of any organism – animal or vegetable – seems to
be the mechanics of procreation. Sometimes this capacity works rather too well
for our comfort – a plague of rats, perhaps, or a field full of thistles – and
certainly, in my opinion, the increase in world population will have to be tackled
some time.
In the plant kingdom procreation depends on seeds and seeds must always, as
far as I know, come from flowers. As a youngster, I knew that apple, pear and
plum trees had flowers, although I never knew how the fruit – with seeds in it –
developed from them. I knew that Oak trees grew from acorns, but I never
realised that there must be flowers to provide the acorns. The Elm trees we
used to climb as we made our way along the footpath home from school, I
could have sworn there were never flowers on them. If only someone had
pointed them out!
So when the present tree series appeared, I felt that the ‘Flower’ section didn’t
always have the importance I thought it might have. That section on the Ash
tree page was completely blank. Don’t they have flowers then? Of course, like
every other plant they do, but perhaps the blankness was not surprising. What
might well have been there was “Total Confusion”.
When I told someone of Talley’s Giant Ash Tree – the biggest in Wales – she
replied “Should have been cut down at birth!” She was one of many whose
garden is plagued with ash seedlings appearing everywhere. But for all I know,
that giant Ash in Talley may never shed seeds at all. It may be a totally male
tree. Its flowers may only have male parts – the stamens topped with pollen –
and I don’t know of any male in any organism that can do what females can do.
Some trees – Willow, for instance – are either male trees or female. Yew trees
are the same. That Talley tree may be female giving birth to seeds by the
thousand but it may well be a mixture of both sexes. Hazel, another in the
series, always has those lovely catkins referred to in its ‘Flower’ section. We
don’t get hazel nuts from them though. There are little buds sprouting tiny red
“hairs” waiting for a spot of pollen to enable the nut to grow.
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Some male Ash trees have one or more branches with female flowers on then.
Some are vice-versa. Some branches could be male one year and female the
next. Some may even develop “perfect” flowers, having both male and female
parts in the same flower. Yes, “Total Confusion” seems most apt and when
those black buds open to reveal the flowers they don’t look much different,
male or female, until you look very closely indeed. Both show purplish-red at
first.
The page on the English Elm has a beautiful illustration of the tree showing its
branches close to the ground, which aids climbing. You’re very unlikely to see
one though. Now confined to parts of England and some parts of France, they
have been almost completely wiped out by Dutch Elm Disease. (Some,
however, have been saved in the Brighton area).
Here in Wales we have the Wych Elm. That has suffered also, but there is a
fine specimen very close to Court Henry Church. The flowers are quite pretty
little tufts of red, but I can quite understand that so many of us have never really
noticed them and by the time this is published they will probably be over. At
least the Wych Elm may actually set seed: the English Elm has only rarely done
so. (We can blame its incomplete flowers for that).
The illustration of the Larch flowers certainly doesn’t need any further entry that
the “Mid Spring” that’s there. If you haven’t noticed those cheeky little yellow
male flowers and those elegant deep pink females before, do try to look at the
Larch this year before the new leaves take over.
The Alder’s flowers have also been well illustrated. The male catkins are larger
than those of the Hazel, though, and have little red markings on them. The
females are just as modest as they are shown, but well worth looking out for
next year. Surprisingly in a deciduous tree, they develop into that round, conelike fruit that’s also shown.
So far, the Oak tree – any of the many species – has not appeared in this
excellent series. This May, if you’ve not done so before, have a close look at a
handy twig. You’ll see the male catkins easily, but you’ll have to look hard for
the female buds though. After all, that’s were the acorns come from. After such
a hard winter this year, I’ve a feeling that the females may be in short supply. I’ll
be interested to see! Once again, however, you’ll have to look before the
leaves hide everything.
Denys Smith
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LINES FROM LIMOUSIN
Hello again. We have been
through our first winter here in
France and, like Talley, it has
been an unusually hard one.
We have been snowed in
twice for a week but that has
been fun as out came the
sledge and Dennis’s long
forgotten ski’s! The snow has
been beautiful, dry and
powdery,
glistening
like
hundreds of tiny diamonds in
the sunshine.
Now, Spring has arrived, heralded by the migratory flight of the cranes,
returning from the North of Africa to their breeding grounds in Germany and
Norway. We were alerted to the
arrival of the first squadron, late on
th
the afternoon of 28 February, as we
heard their haunting trumpet-like
calls. This was the vanguard, then
th
on the 4 March they came in their
hundreds,
giant,
waving
V
formations of these large stork-like
birds, pouring over the hill tops in
front of us and straight overhead,
heading
north.
We
watched
entranced for an hour or so as
seemingly unending squadrons of these magnificent fliers crossed over above
us, some groups waiting for stragglers to catch up, all anxious to keep going
together. They were still passing over as darkness fell and we felt so lucky to be
in their flight path and witness such a wonderful sight. French country lore says
that two weeks after the cranes fly north, the weather warms and Spring will
arrive; two weeks after they fly south, the weather cools and winter will arrive.
Amazingly accurate, as we now have Wordsworth’s ‘hosts of golden daffodils’,
alongside purple tinged Magnolia flowers, and the delicate pink of peach
blossom. Our resident honey bees, who live in the roof, are buzzing merrily
about and there are numerous butterflies, the call of the cuckoo and a pair of
long tailed tits building their nest in a large spruce tree by the house. We have
been watching them as they go to and fro with bits of moss and an amazing
number of fluffy chicken feathers.
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Our little chicks of last year are now beautiful laying hens and, as we hoped,
three handsome cockerels. They are kept from the garden by a French electric
chicken fence – we were dubious at first but one cockerel tried to go through,
shot four foot in the air with a squawk and proceeded to tell the others in very
loud tones, ‘ that this fence is not to be messed with, it bites’ !! So it works, and
the garden is free from eleven miniature diggers, intent on digging up as many
things as possible in a very short time!
We have been busy in the large barn, building a mezzanine to house our
workshops and hopefully lots of ‘stuff’ that we seem to have brought here.
Dennis has spent many happy hours in his woodland, creating paths and
harvesting quantities of windblown timber for the stove next winter. The floor of
the woodland, adjacent to the house is carpeted with Vinca Minor, the small
blue periwinkle, which is just coming into flower and the rest is a thick layer of
crunchy leaves – perfect to create a woodland garden as well as providing fuel
for the fires. I have spent many happy hours planting a shrub hedge along the
boundary and planning ponds where we have discovered little springs of water.
Our one sadness, since arriving here, has been the loss of both of our very
dear feline friends, Charlie and Sadie. Charlie loved it here and took great
delight in the variety of new things to catch and bring home but after about a
month he disappeared during the night. Despite a prolonged effort to trace him
he has not been found. Sadly, Sadie was found to have a large cancer on the
liver and we chose to let her go quietly, before she became too ill to do what
she enjoyed best – lazing in the sun and catching the occasional mouse. I am
sure that all those living around and visiting St Michael’s church in Talley will
remember them.
There is nothing like the antics of an animal to make you smile – I will leave you
with this amusing tale. In the car we noticed two small holes in the leather of the
seat, ‘that looks like a mouse’ said Dennis but surely not in the car we thought.
The next day Dennis lifted the bonnet to check the oil and out, from under the
insulation below the bonnet, poured hundreds of chewed cherry stones! No
idea where these suddenly came from as the bonnet is raised regularly, so…..?
We thought we would check the inside of the car – lo and behold, wedged right
under the seat was a large Tesco Christmas pudding that I had lost back in
October – a neat hole had been chewed in the plastic bowl and a large quantity
of pudding was missing ! Whoever had been living in the car must have been a
well fed and well travelled rodent as we are out and about all the time – we
couldn’t see him and I just hope he has moved house or he may end up living
on the ferry, as we will soon return to Talley for a visit.
Jacqueline & Dennis Boyes
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SERVICES – ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS, TALLEY
Sundays
First Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Family Service
Evensong

Second Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong

Third Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

As agreed by the
Worship Group
Evensong

Fourth Sunday in month

10.00 am
3.30 pm

Holy Communion
Evensong

Fifth Sunday in month

10.30 am
3.30 pm

Joint service (held at
Ciao, Llansawel or
Talley, in rotation)
Evensong

10.00am

Holy Communion

Weekdays
Thursday

For details of these services, other occasional services or to arrange a home
communion visit, please contact the Vicar, Revd Canon Joanna Penberthy on
01550 777343.

SERVICES – EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH, HALFWAY
Sundays
10.30 am
6.00 pm
Weekdays
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Morning Worship & Communion
Gospel Service

6.30 pm
7.00 pm
10.30 am – noon

Explorers’ Club (Term time)
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting
Tea & Tots

For more details, please contact Pastor Eric Horley on 01269 593214.
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OEDFAON – CAPEL ESGAIRNANT, TALYLLYCHAU

Dyddiau Sul

Details of Services were not available at the time of going to print.

GWASANAETHAU – CAPEL PROVIDENCE, CWMDU
Dyddiau Sul

2 Mai
9 Mai

Dim Oedfa
10.30 yb

16 Mai
23 Mai

Parch Heini Jones
Dim Oedfa

2.00 yp

30 Mai

Parch Mary Davies
Dim Oedfa

6 Mehefin

Dim Oedfa

13 Mehefin

Dim Oedfa

20 Mehefin

10.30 yb

Parch Mary Davies

27 Mehefin

2.00 yp

Parch Heini Jones

For more information about Services, please contact Rev Mary Davies on
01558 822634.
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THE NEWSLETTER
For logistical reasons it has not been possible to translate many of the articles
in this issue of the Newsletter into Welsh. One of the reasons is that, despite
several appeals in the past, including one in the last issue, there have been no
volunteers to join our small, overworked group of people prepared to undertake
the translating work. If items written in English are to be translated it is very
important that they are submitted by the deadline dates published on the back
page of each issue.
Hopefully, the July issue of Y Llychau will be back to normal and will include
more Welsh pieces, but it is up to you. Please write something and submit it in
good time to enable it to be translated in time.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Thursday 1st July 2010
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Sunday 23rd May 2010 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Sunday 30th May 2010.
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